which have taken place between the Board of Governors of the above Institution and the Irish Executive, in connexion with the high-handed attempt on the part of the latter to force chaplains upon the former. Those proceedings are now presented authoritatively to the general public, a loud call being made for their production in consequence of the intense interest excited by the extraordinary, we might say most unconstitutional and arbitrary conduct of the Government, so transparent throughout this entire affair. We really are amazed beyond expression, now that we have before us the documents we this day publish, at the complete want of common sense, to say nothing of common prudence, displayed by those at the head of affairs in this country as relates to this matter. They would appear by their whole course, past and present, in regard to it, to be determined to fulfil to the letter the truthfulness of the expression so perfectly apt on We have again to repeat, before concluding, that this chaplain agitation has stirred up a spirit and a feeling in the north of Ireland, which will not be quickly allayed. AVe presume that the Government never reckoned upon the old house they were bringing about their heads, in acting as they have done. We tell them plainly, they will find that this portion of Ulster is "fierce when provoked," and will not submit to be trampled upon, or ignominiously com^ pelled to do their bidding, in order to make places for poor clerics, " with large families and small incomes," or to please grasping tenant-leaguers, or any other party?whether mitred, or cassocked, or gowned, or otherwise. No, we are not yet arrived at such a pitch of abject slavery as this, and with the blessing of Providence we never shall. The governors of the asylum, we must again remark, deserve all praise, for the independent conduct they have pursued?conduct not less respectful than determined; they have but to follow it up, and the}7 may rest assured of "success, and of the good opinion of all that is good in the community.
